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fects of antikamnia in the treatment of various headaches, and to lvarrant thé
following conclusions I have reached with egard to its use, viz.

(a) It is a specific for almost every kind of headache.
(b) It acts with wonderful rapidity.
(c) The dosage is small.
(d) The dangerous after-effects so commonly attendant on the use of

many other analgesics are entirely absent.
(e) It can therefore be safely put into the hands of patients for use with-

out personal supervision.
(f), It can be very easily taken, being practically tasteless."

Sir Henry Irving's lecture on The Theatre in its Relation to the State,
delivered at the University of Cambridge June 15, is reproduced in full in The
Living Age for July 30. No one could be more competent than the distinguish-
ed actor to treat such a subject.

An interior view of existing political conditions in Italy, and especially of
the crushing financial burdens which are the cause of wide-spread discontent, is
given in an important article translated from the leading Italian Review, the
Nuova Antologia, in The Living Age for July 23.

The naval problems to be solved in the- War are discussed by the English
expert, Mr. H. W. Wilson, in an article which The Living Age of July 30
reproduces.

Recent novels of American life form the subject of an entertaining and on
the whole discriminating paper in the Edinburgh Review, which American read-
ers will find in The Living A4ge for July 16.

SOCIALISM AND THE SOCIAL MOVEMENT IN THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY.

By Werner Sombart, University of Breslau, Germany. Translated by An-
son P. Atterbury, pastor of the Park Presbyterian Churcli, New York. With'
introduction by John B. Clark, Professor of Political Economy in Columbia
University.

THE GROUND WORK OF SCIENCE.

A Study of Epistemology. By St. George Mivart, F.R.S. This will forin
the second volume in "The Science Series."

STUDiES OF A BIQGRAPHER.

By Leslie Stephen, author of 'c Hours in a Library,'' 'etc. I two volumes.
The work covers such subjects as National Biography, The Evolution of Editors,
John Byron, Johnsoniana, Gibbon's Autobiography,, Arthur Young, Words.,
worth's Youth, The Story of Scott's Ruin, The Importation of GeraÏan, Matthew
Arnold, Jowett's Life, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Life of Tennyson, Pascal.


